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Session One  

Thank you all for this opportunity to partake in this essential and so overdue 

Bill. 

 

Early Care information 

Amendment to: 

Information of “deprived care” Babies separated from their mothers while both been held in said 

(Institution). No consent requested of Mother as to any third party given permission to freely access 

any baby. 

Care deprived of mother for child in no permission granted to breast feed her own child, after Milk 

trials were used on unconsented trials of babies separated from Mothers in same Institutions. 

Locked Nurseries access permitted only at supervised feeding times. 

A Mothers right to know what way her child was “Cared” for while in captivity by those legally 

allowed to take child away and be locked in a Nursery. Also, what happened to her child while in 

any care outside of her presence.  

 

Access to Records 

Reports made by Authority figures (Nuns) to allow Mothers to proofread such reports. Seeking truth 

and transparency for actual contradictions of named Mother. 

To question the  credibility of their qualification (or of the lack of) as to their recorded reports of the 

Mother descriptions of Mother mentally physically emotionally intellectually class and any 

membership of an organised Religion group  

EG: All pregnancies normal and healthy 

No complications of birth 

Withholding of facts all expectant Mums on arrival given test to discover if VD diseases were 

detectable. 

No anti natal of qualified medical staff  

No inspections of expectant Mums. 

Wellbeing of expectant Mums not adhered too. 

Attention to neglect of Mother to be, reflects upon the lack of care also to the unborn child. 

 



 

 

 

Access to Counselling 

I would like to see Amendment of whom is deemed qualified to give such necessary support for the 

health and well being of both Mother and Child(adult ) 

Psychologists should replace the description of “Accredited Counsellors” 

Transgenerational Trauma is urgently in need of addressing. 

The “Living Bereavement” of all emotional and physical aspects of unnatural separation of Mother 

and child warrants the need of highly trained practitioners . Tulsa can not provide this as Social 

workers are not qualified in medical science of the importance of Mental wellbeing for all parties 

involved. 

Conclusion 

Every single human has the birth right to know from whom they came, their culture their heritage, 

their gene pool. 

Contact Register is a separate issue. 

Family of origin is a separate issue 

Fathers were denied the right to be named on birth certificate. 

All person(s) strictly directly affected (Child Mother &Father) should have access to a voluntary DNA 

Web site. 

 

  

 


